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November 10, 1969 
Mr. Jim Bi ll M2Int~e~ 
West End Churc~ of Christ 
3534 West Rnd Blvd . 
Nashville, Tenne~see 
Dear Jim Bills 
The Highland congregation continues to talk about your 
mee\~ng . I coritinue to hear on all levels good remarks 
about your visit and service . Your 'persor,1al warmth and -,_ 
i dentification wi .th the co ,ngregation provided some needed 
haaling. 
.:~ 
I personaily thank you for coming .~nd for giving of your~ 
self so freely. 0 Sue ', ·Ma_ry Beth, John and I ·send you . our 
love and deepes~ ·respect . 
Your brother, 
John Allen Chalk 
J AC:lc 
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Paul Brown Phone: 29 1-7450 
The Jolu1 Allen Chalk Family 
809 Byrd Drive 
Abilene, Texas 79601 
Dear Sue, John Allen, Mary Beth, and John: 
October 21, 1969 
So frequently our thoughts have been with you all since we left you. 
We counted it a great blessing in God's providence to allow us further acquaint-
ance with a most dedicated, most sincere, and extremely talented family. You 
were a blessing to us and we are thankful to have had the acquaintance the 
opportunity of the Highland meeting granted. 
Mary Beth,, I think you are a precious young lady, destined to continue 
in the same beauty of faith and soul that characterizes your mother- -we 're 
expecting great things from you. John, you're one of the finest young b9ys I've 
seen in a long time--and what a joy it is to see you even with that infectious 
grin and mischievous eyes you possess. Like your illustrious daddy before you 
we are expecting great things of you in the kingdom of our Lord. 
Sue and John Allen, we are thankful that God has granted people of the 
talents, the love, and the dignity of living and holiness of thought that character-
izes the both of you. It's good to see a man work as hard as you do in preparation, 
John Allen. We ' re thankful for the thoroughness of your approach to everything 
and your marvelous love for God and Hi s truth. 
We believe you two teamed together in a most w1usual way and have and 
will continue to achieve magn ificent things for our Lord. We l;lope every bless-
ing of life comes to you and that you may have profound achievements in the 
Mast er's cause. 
I enjoyed the few days I was home--tried to review with Betty some of 
the things that happened during the Highl and meeting, we even hcJ.d a few hours 
to stop by our spot on the lake that we call "Kankytenn", as we honor all the 
states that gave our family birth, and at this writing I am with the Procter 
Street Church in a meeting. I am grateful to get to work with these good 
people and return here for the second time. 
• . ,. f" JI • 
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Again my thanks for the privilege granted of working with you in the 
Highland meeting. I wish for the both of you the very greatest achievement 
possible in your ministry for our Lord. May heaven constantly bless you and 
vigorously use you in the Maste r ' s service. 
Sincerely yours, 
Jim Bill Mclnteer 
JBM:bd 
(Dictated but not signed due to preaching in Port Arthur, Texas) 
